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Abstract
We extend the orbital-dependent electron tunneling model implemented within the three-
dimensional (3D) Wentzel-Kramers-Brillouin (WKB) atom-superposition approach to simulate
spin-polarized scanning tunneling microscopy (SP-STM) above magnetic surfaces. The tunneling
model is based on the electronic structure data of the magnetic tip and surface obtained from
first principles. Applying our method, we analyze the orbital contributions to the tunneling
current, and study the nature of atomic contrast reversals occurring on constant-current SP-STM
images above the Fe(110) surface. We find an interplay of orbital-dependent tunneling and
spin-polarization effects responsible for the contrast inversion, and we discuss its dependence on
the bias voltage, on the tip-sample distance, and on the tip orbital composition.
Keywords: STM imaging, SP-STM, orbital-dependent tunneling, spin-polarized tunneling,
atomic contrast reversal, Fe(110)
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I. INTRODUCTION
The scanning tunneling microscope (STM) is a great equipment to study physical and
chemical phenomena on a wide range of material surfaces in high spatial resolution. Its mag-
netic version, the spin-polarized STM (SP-STM) is one of the main tools for investigating
atomic scale magnetism at material/vacuum interfaces [1] where the inversion symmetry is
broken, giving rise to interesting magnetic phenomena. In order to explain relevant exper-
imental findings on spin-polarized electron transport above magnetic surfaces, advanced
and efficient theoretical methods are needed [2, 3]. Therefore, we propose a computa-
tionally efficient spin-polarized electron tunneling model based on the orbital-dependent
atom-superposition approach [4] to simulate SP-STM where the electronic structure of the
magnetic tip and surface is determined from first principles calculations. We apply the
developed method to study the atomic contrast reversal on the Fe(110) surface.
Even in nonmagnetic STM, at certain bias voltage and tip-sample distance ranges,
constant-current STM images can show atomic contrast inversion above flat metal surfaces,
i.e., the apparent height of surface atoms can be smaller than that of the surface hollow
position, and consequently, atoms do not always appear as protrusions on the STM images.
This phenomenon was widely studied in the literature [4–7]. Chen theoretically explained
the corrugation inversion found on low Miller index metal surfaces by the presence of m 6= 0
tip states [8]. For the particular case of the W(110) surface, Palota´s et al. [4] highlighted
the role of the real-space shape of the electron orbitals involved in the tunneling, including
m 6= 0 tip states. On the other hand, Heinze et al. [6] pointed out that a competition
between electron states from different surface Brillouin zone parts is responsible for the cor-
rugation inversion effect. A similar explanation was given on the contrast inversion above
the magnetic Fe(001) surface in the presence of an external electric field [9]. Following
the real-space electron orbital picture, we expect that beside orbital-dependent effects [4]
magnetic characteristics also play an important role in the determination of the corrugation
quality of SP-STM images on magnetic surfaces. This expectation is supported by the re-
ported bias voltage dependent magnetic contrast reversals in two different magnetic systems
[10, 11] obtained by using spherical tunneling models. Note that the magnetic effect can be
tuned in different ways, e.g., the magnetic contrast can be enhanced by properly adjusting
the bias voltage and/or the tip magnetization direction [12], or by using chemically modified
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magnetic STM tips [13].
In the present work we report the formalism capable of studying the interplay of orbital-
dependent and spin-polarized tunneling effects within the three-dimensional (3D) Wentzel-
Kramers-Brillouin (WKB) theory, and investigate the atomic contrast reversal on the
Fe(110) surface.
II. SPIN-POLARIZED ORBITAL-DEPENDENT TUNNELING MODEL WITHIN
THE 3D WKB THEORY
In SP-STM the total tunneling current can be written as the sum of a non-spin-polarized,
ITOPO, and a spin-polarized part, IMAGN , i.e., ITOT = ITOPO+ IMAGN [11, 14–17]. We com-
bine this concept with the orbital-dependent electron tunneling model [4] within the 3D
WKB framework based on previous atom-superposition theories [16–19]. Using the non-
magnetic version of this orbital-dependent method provided comparable STM images of
the W(110) surface with those obtained by standard Tersoff-Hamann [18, 20] and Bardeen
[21] tunneling models implemented in the BSKAN code [3, 22]. The advantages, particu-
larly computational efficiency, limitations, and the potential of the 3D WKB method were
discussed in Ref. [23].
The model assumes that electron tunneling occurs through one tip apex atom only, and
the transitions between this apex atom and a suitable number of sample surface atoms are
superimposed [4, 24]. Since each transition is treated within the one-dimensional (1D) WKB
approximation, and the 3D geometry of the tunnel junction is considered, the method is,
in effect, a 3D WKB approach. The electronic structure of the magnetic tip and surface
is included via the atom-projected electron density of states (PDOS) obtained by ab initio
electronic structure calculations. Both the charge and magnetization PDOS are necessary
to describe spin-polarized tunneling [11], and the orbital-decomposition of the PDOS is
essential for the description of the orbital-dependent tunneling [4].
Assuming elastic tunneling and T = 0 K temperature, the non-spin-polarized (TOPO)
and spin-polarized (MAGN) parts of the tunneling current measured at bias voltage V at
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the RTIP tip position can be written as
ITOPO(RTIP , V ) =
∫ V
0
dITOPO
dU
(RTIP , U, V )dU, (1)
IMAGN(RTIP , V ) =
∫ V
0
dIMAGN
dU
(RTIP , U, V )dU. (2)
The corresponding integrand can be written as a superposition of individual atomic contri-
butions from the sample surface (sum over a):
dITOPO
dU
(RTIP , U, V ) (3)
= ε2
e2
h
∑
a
∑
β,γ
Tβγ(E
S
F + eU, V,da)n
a
Sβ(E
S
F + eU)nTγ(E
T
F + eU − eV ).
dIMAGN
dU
(RTIP , U, V ) (4)
= ε2
e2
h
∑
a
∑
β,γ
Tβγ(E
S
F + eU, V,da)m
a
Sβ(E
S
F + eU)mTγ(E
T
F + eU − eV ).
Here, e is the elementary charge, h is the Planck constant, and ESF and E
T
F are the Fermi
energies of the sample surface and the tip, respectively. The ε2e2/h factor gives the correct
dimension (A/V) of the formal conductance-like dI/dU quantities [25]. The value of ε has
to be determined by comparing the simulation results with experiments, or with calculations
using more sophisticated methods, e.g., the Bardeen approach [21]. We chose ε = 1 eV [4]
that gives comparable current values with those obtained from the Bardeen method. Note
that the choice of ε has no qualitative influence on the reported results. naSβ(E) and nTγ(E)
are the orbital-decomposed charge PDOS functions of the ath sample surface atom and the
tip apex atom with orbital symmetry β and γ, respectively. Similarly, maSβ(E) and mTγ(E)
are the corresponding energy-dependent magnetization PDOS vectors. These quantities are
needed in Eqs.(3) and (4), respectively, and they can be obtained from a suitable electronic
structure calculation. In collinear magnetic systems n = PDOS↑ + PDOS↓ and m = me
with m = PDOS↑ − PDOS↓, where e is the unit vector of the spin quantization axis [11].
The corresponding total charge or magnetization PDOS is the sum of the orbital-decomposed
contributions: naS(E) =
∑
β n
a
Sβ(E), nT (E) =
∑
γ nTγ(E), m
a
S(E) =
∑
β m
a
Sβ(E), mT (E) =∑
γ mTγ(E). Note that a similar decomposition of the Green functions was employed within
the linear combination of atomic orbitals (LCAO) framework in Ref. [5].
The sum over β and γ in Eqs.(3) and (4) denotes the superposition of the effect of atomic
orbitals of the sample surface and the tip, respectively, via an orbital-dependent tunneling
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transmission function: Tβγ(E, V,da) gives the probability of the electron tunneling from the
β orbital of the ath surface atom to the γ orbital of the tip apex atom, or vice versa. The
transmission probability depends on the energy of the electron E, the bias voltage V , and
the relative position of the tip apex and the ath sample surface atom da = RTIP (x, y, z)−
Ra(xa, ya, za). In our model we consider β, γ ∈ {s, py, pz, px, dxy, dyz, d3z2−r2, dxz, dx2−y2}
atomic orbitals, and the following form for the transmission function:
Tβγ(E
S
F + eU, V,da) = exp{−2κ(U, V )da}χ
2
β(ϑa, ϕa)χ
2
γ(pi − ϑa, pi + ϕa). (5)
Here, the exponential factor corresponds to an orbital-independent transmission where
all electron states are considered as exponentially decaying spherical states [17, 18, 20],
and it depends on the distance da = |da| and on the vacuum decay κ(U, V ) =√
2m[(φS + φT + eV )/2− eU ]/~. We assume an effective rectangular potential barrier in
the vacuum between the sample and the tip. φS and φT are the electron work functions of the
sample surface and the tip, respectively, m is the electron’s mass, and ~ is the reduced Planck
constant. The remaining factors of Eq.(5) are responsible for the orbital-dependence of the
transmission function. They modify the exponentially decaying part according to the real-
space shape of the electron orbitals involved in the tunneling, i.e., the angular dependence
of the electron densities of the atomic orbitals of the surface and the tip is considered by the
square of the real spherical harmonics χβ,γ(ϑ, ϕ). da, ϑa, and ϕa can be calculated for each
surface atom from the actual tip-sample geometry: da =
√
(x− xa)2 + (y − ya)2 + (z − za)2,
ϑa = arccos([z − za]/da), ϕa = arccos([x− xa]/[da sin ϑa]). For more details, please see Ref.
[4].
From Eqs.(1)-(4) it is clear that the total tunneling current can be decomposed accord-
ing to orbital symmetries: ITOT (RTIP , V ) =
∑
β,γ I
βγ
TOT (RTIP , V ). The absolute current
contribution of the β ↔ γ transition can be calculated as
IβγTOT (RTIP , V ) = ε
2 e
2
h
∑
a
∫ V
0
Tβγ(E
S
F + eU, V,da) (6)
×
[
naSβ(E
S
F + eU)nTγ(E
T
F + eU − eV ) +m
a
Sβ(E
S
F + eU)mTγ(E
T
F + eU − eV )
]
dU,
while the relative contribution can be obtained as
I˜βγTOT (RTIP , V ) =
IβγTOT (RTIP , V )∑
β,γ I
βγ
TOT (RTIP , V )
. (7)
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Note that the method can also be combined with arbitrary tip orientations [26] to study
tip rotation effects on SP-STM images above magnetic surfaces, and an orbital-dependent
atom-superposition model for the spin-polarized scanning tunneling spectroscopy (SP-STS)
[24, 25] can also be developed.
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III. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Using the presented spin-polarized orbital-dependent tunneling model, we study the
atomic contrast reversal on the SP-STM images of the Fe(110) surface. We particularly
focus on tip effects, and consider ideal magnetic tip models with different orbital symme-
tries, and a more realistic iron tip. The effect of three different tip magnetization orientations
is also investigated. We choose 27 Fe(110) surface atoms involved in the atomic superposi-
tion in combination with the ideal tips, and 112 Fe(110) surface atoms combined with the
iron tip including the simulation of SP-STM images.
We performed geometry relaxation and electronic structure calculations within the gener-
alized gradient approximation (GGA) of the density functional theory (DFT) implemented
in the Vienna Ab-initio Simulation Package (VASP) [27–29]. A plane wave basis set for elec-
tronic wave function expansion in combination with the projector augmented wave (PAW)
method [30] was applied, and the exchange-correlation functional is parametrized by Perdew
and Wang (PW91) [31]. The electronic structures of the sample surface and the tip were
calculated separately.
We model the Fe(110) surface by a slab of nine atomic layers with the theoretically
determined lattice constant of aFe = 2.829 A˚, obtained at the total energy minimum of a bulk
body-centered-cubic Fe cell, in agreement with Ref. [32]. In the surface slab calculations we
set up a separating vacuum region of 24 A˚ width in the surface normal (z) direction between
neighboring supercell slabs to minimize slab-slab interaction. After geometry relaxation
the Fe-Fe interlayer distance between the two topmost layers is reduced by 0.39%, and the
underneath Fe-Fe interlayer distance is increased by 0.36% in comparison to bulk Fe. These
are in excellent agreement with the findings of Ref. [32]: -0.36%, and +0.46%, respectively.
The size of the in-plane magnetic moment of the surface Fe atoms is 2.50 µB, in agreement
with Refs. [6, 32]. The unit cell of the Fe(110) surface (shaded area) and the rectangular
scan area for the tunneling current simulations are shown in Figure 1 where the surface top
(T) and hollow (H) positions are explicitly indicated. The average electron work function
above the Fe(110) surface is φS = 4.84 eV calculated from the local electrostatic potential.
We used a 41×41×5 Monkhorst-Pack [33] k-point grid for obtaining the orbital-decomposed
projected charge and magnetization electron DOS onto the surface Fe atom, nSβ(E) and
mSβ(E), respectively.
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FIG. 1: The surface unit cell of Fe(110) (shaded area) and the rectangular scan area for
the tunneling current simulations. Circles denote the Fe atoms. The top (T) and hollow
(H) positions are explicitly shown.
Within the presented spin-polarized orbital-dependent tunneling approach ideal magnetic
tip models with particular orbital symmetries can be considered, i.e., γ0 orbital symmetry
corresponds to the energy-independent choice of nTγ0 = 1(eV )
−1 and nT (γ 6=γ0) = 0. Another
characteristic for ideal magnetic tips is that their absolute spin polarization is maximal
(|PT | = |mT |/nT = 1) in the full energy range, i.e., combined with a particular γ0 orbital
symmetry: mTγ0 = 1(eV )
−1eT (eT is the unit vector of the tip spin quantization axis that
is parallel to the assumed tip magnetization direction, an input parameter in our method)
and mT (γ 6=γ0) = 0. We took γ0 ∈ {s, pz, d3z2−r2} tip orbital symmetries. For the ideal tips
we used κ(U) =
√
2m(φS − eU)/~ vacuum decay in Eq.(5).
More realistic tips can be employed by explicitly calculating the orbital decomposition of
the tip apex PDOS in model tip geometries. In the present work a blunt iron tip is used,
where a single Fe apex atom is placed on the hollow position of the Fe(001) surface, similarly
as in Ref. [34]. We took an Fe(001) slab consisting of nine atomic layers with the theoretically
determined lattice constant of aFe = 2.829 A˚, and placed an adatom on each side of a 3× 3
surface cell. A separating vacuum region of 20 A˚ width in the surface normal direction was
chosen to minimize slab-slab interaction. After geometry relaxation of the adatom and the
first surface layer performed by the VASP code, the orbital-decomposed electronic structure
data projected to the tip apex atom, nTγ(E) andmTγ(E), were calculated using a 13×13×3
Monkhorst-Pack k-point grid. We obtained the local electron work function of φT = 3.96
eV above the iron tip apex atom that was used in the tunneling simulations.
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2 shows the energy-dependent orbital-decomposed charge (n) and spin-resolved
(↑, ↓) PDOS functions of the Fe(110) surface atom (S) and the Fe(001) tip apex atom (T)
as follows: Fig. 2a) nSβ(E), Fig. 2b) nTγ(E), Fig. 2c) PDOS
↑,↓
Sβ (E), Fig. 2d) PDOS
↑,↓
Tγ(E),
with β, γ ∈ {s, py, pz, px, dxy, dyz, d3z2−r2 , dxz, dx2−y2}. We find that the d partial PDOS is
dominating over s and p partial PDOS with the exception of the majority spin (↑) PDOS
above the Fermi levels. The obtained results are in good agreement with Refs. [6, 34], where
the full potential linearized augmented plane wave (FLAPW) method was employed.
FIG. 2: (Color online) Orbital-decomposed projected electron density of states (PDOS) of
the Fe(110) surface atom and the iron tip apex atom. a) surface charge PDOS: nSβ(E); b)
tip charge PDOS: nTγ(E); c) surface spin-resolved PDOS
↑,↓
Sβ (E); d) tip spin-resolved
PDOS↑,↓Tγ (E). Orbitals β, γ ∈ {s, py, pz, px, dxy, dyz, d3z2−r2, dxz, dx2−y2} are indicated.
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Histograms of the orbital-dependent relative current contributions
[I˜βγTOT in Eq.(7)] using the iron tip placed z = 5 A˚ above two Fe(110) surface positions [top
(T) and hollow (H), see Figure 1] at different bias voltages: a) T position, V= -0.1 V; b) H
position, V= -0.1 V; c) T position, V= -1.0 V; d) H position, V= -1.0 V; e) T position,
V= -2.0 V; f) H position, V= -2.0 V. The indices of the atomic orbitals (1-9) correspond
to the order {s, py, pz, px, dxy, dyz, d3z2−r2, dxz, dx2−y2}.
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The relative contributions of all β ↔ γ orbital-dependent transitions to the total tun-
neling current, I˜βγTOT , can be calculated according to Eq.(7). Figure 3 shows representative
histograms at different bias voltages and iron tip positions above the Fe(110) surface. We
set the tip magnetization parallel to the in-plane Fe(110) surface magnetic moment. Parts
a) and b) of Figure 3 correspond to the tip apex z = 5 A˚ above the surface top (T) and
hollow (H) positions, respectively (for T and H see Figure 1), and the bias voltage is set
to V= -0.1 V. We find that the tip s (1) orbital provides the dominating contributions
combined with the sample dyz (6) and d3z2−r2 (7) orbitals. The d3z2−r2 − d3z2−r2 (7-7) and
dyz − dyz (6-6) transitions also give sizeable contributions. The main difference between the
T and H tip positions is that above the Fe(110) hollow site the dyz − d3z2−r2 (6-7 and 7-6)
contributions gain, while the d3z2−r2 − d3z2−r2 (7-7) contribution loses weight, similarly to
the finding above the W(110) surface [4]. This is due to the different orientational overlap
of the mentioned tip and sample orbitals at the two tip positions, and it is not affected
by the bias voltage. On the other hand, at a larger negative bias V= -1.0 V [Figure 3c)
and 3d)] we observe that the tip s (1) orbital loses and the dyz (6), d3z2−r2 (7), and dxz
(8) orbitals and their tip-sample combinations gain weight. The largest contribution is now
found for the d3z2−r2 − d3z2−r2 (7-7) transition. We find an enhancement of this effect at
V= -2.0 V [Figure 3e) and 3f)], and here the tip s (1) orbital contributions are tiny. This
bias-trend can be explained by the surface and tip partial charge PDOS in Figure 2. At large
negative bias voltages the combination of the surface occupied d partial PDOS with the tip
unoccupied d partial PDOS clearly dominates over the tip s partial contributions. We find
similar trends for a tip magnetization perpendicular to the surface, and also for positive bias
voltages (consider the combination of the surface unoccupied with the tip occupied d partial
charge PDOS in Figure 2).
As demonstrated in Ref. [4], the current difference between tip positions above the top
(T) and hollow (H) surface sites is indicative for the corrugation character of a constant-
current STM image. The total (TOT = TOPO+MAGN) current difference at tip-sample
distance z and bias voltage V is defined as
∆ITOT (z, V ) = I
T
TOT (z, V )− I
H
TOT (z, V ). (8)
Positive ∆ITOT corresponds to an STM image with normal corrugation where the atomic
sites appear as protrusions, and negative ∆ITOT to an inverted STM image with anticorru-
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gation and atomic sites appearing as depressions. The ∆ITOT (z, V ) = 0 contour gives the
(z, V ) combinations where the corrugation inversion occurs.
FIG. 4: (Color online) The ∆ITOT (z, V ) = I
T
TOT (z, V )− I
H
TOT (z, V ) = 0 contours
indicative for the corrugation inversion [see Eq.(8), and its meaning in the text] calculated
with four tip models above the Fe(110) surface: a) s-tip, b) pz-tip, c) d3z2−r2-tip, and d)
Fe(001)-tip. The tip magnetization directions are explicitly shown with respect to the
Fe(110) surface magnetic moment: parallel (P), perpendicular (PERP), and antiparallel
(AP). For comparison, the ∆ITOT (z, V ) = 0 curves are shown in Fig. 4a) obtained by using
the Tersoff-Hamann (T-H) approach. The sign of ∆ITOT (+ or −) is shown in selected
(z, V ) sections, and crossing the ∆ITOT = 0 curve always means inversion of the sign. Note
that positive ∆ITOT corresponds to normal, and negative to inverted atomic contrast in
the SP-STM images, see also Fig. 5. In Fig. 4d) seven crosses at 0.5 V mark the apparent
heights of the Fe atom on the constant-current contours shown in Fig. 5.
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Figure 4 shows such zero current difference contours calculated with four different tip
models and three tip magnetization orientations [parallel (P), perpendicular (PERP), and
antiparallel (AP) with respect to the Fe(110) surface magnetic moment] in the [-2 V, +2 V]
bias voltage range. We consider the [3 A˚, 8 A˚] tip-sample distance regime in Figs. 4a), 4b),
and 4c) for the ideal tips with s, pz, and d3z2−r2 orbital character, respectively, and the [3
A˚, 10 A˚] range in Fig. 4d) for the iron tip. Note that the validity of our tunneling model is
restricted to about z > 3.5 A˚.
Let us first focus on the zero current difference contours obtained by the s-tip in Fig.
4a). The contrast inversion of the Fe(110) surface with an s-tip at a fixed z = 4.5 A˚ tip-
sample distance was already studied with a different theoretical approach by Heinze et al.
in Ref. [6]. Comparing these results with ours we find good qualitative agreement: The P
tip magnetization does not show any contrast inversion in the studied (z, V ) range. This
corresponds to the majority spin+ data of Fig. 15 in Ref. [6]. On the other hand, the PERP
and AP tip magnetizations result in ∆ITOT (z, V ) = 0 curves shifted away from each other,
and the direction of the shift qualitatively agrees with the findings of Ref. [6]. Note, however,
that the corrugation inversions at z = 4.5 A˚ are found at different bias voltages: 0.87 V (our
model, PERP) vs. 0.4 V (Total, Fig. 15 in Ref. [6]), and 0.94 V (our model, AP) vs. 0.7
V (minority spin−, Fig. 15 in Ref. [6]). This difference can be attributed to the nonequal
lattice constants used and the different theoretical approaches.
As a further test of the reliability of our tunneling model, we compared the ∆ITOT (z, V ) =
0 contour using the PERP tip magnetization with that obtained by the Tersoff-Hamann
method, the curve denoted by T-H in Fig. 4a). We find that our model reproduces the (z, V )
region with the inverse corrugation denoted by the ’−’ sign qualitatively well. Quantitative
agreement is not present due to the approximations in the 3D WKB method [23]. Note
that the PERP tip magnetization corresponds to an equal 0.5-0.5 weighting of the majority
and minority spin channels contributing to the tunneling and, thus, to a zero spin-polarized
(MAGN) contribution of the current (IMAGN = 0, ITOT = ITOPO), and solely orbital-
dependent effects play a role in the tunneling without spin-polarization effects.
Altogether, the results obtained by the s-tip indicate that the Fe(110) surface always
appears to be normally corrugated taking a P tip magnetization with respect to the surface
magnetic moment, whereas changing the tip magnetization to PERP and AP result in
anticorrugation below about 1 V bias and 6 A˚ tip-sample distance.
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To understand these results, we give the following interpretation: It is known that there
is a competition between the tunneling contributions from m = 0 (s, pz, d3z2−r2) and m 6= 0
orbitals in the formation of the corrugation character of an STM image [4, 8]. Generally,
m = 0 states prefer normal corrugation, whereas m 6= 0 states prefer anticorrugation. Based
on our model, we suggest that the corrugation inversion can be understood as an interplay
of the real-space orbital shapes involved in the tunneling and their corresponding energy-
dependent partial PDOS. For the PERP [Fig. 2a)] and AP [minority spin (↓) in Fig. 2c)]
cases the d partial PDOS of the Fe(110) surface is dominating over the s and p partial PDOS
in the whole energy range. Therefore, considering only d orbital shapes of the surface, the
leading current contribution is expected from the d3z2−r2 orbital of the underlying Fe atom
when the tip is placed above the surface T position, and from the d3z2−r2 , dxz,yz orbitals of the
four nearest-neighbor surface Fe atoms when the tip is above the surface H position. Note
that the weight of dyz is larger than of dxz due to the geometry of the (110) surface, see Fig.
1. By changing the tip-sample distance there is a competition between the contributions of
these d states due to the orbital-dependent transmission in Eq. 5, and there is a range (z < 6
A˚) where IHTOT dominates over I
T
TOT , thus anticorrugation is obtained. At large distances the
dxz,yz orbitals lose and the d3z2−r2 orbital gains importance, and normal corrugation is found.
This simple orbital-picture has to be combined with the energy-dependence of the PDOS
of the contributing spin channels for an accurate interpretation. As can be seen in Figs.
2a) and 2c) (↓), there is a large d3z2−r2-type PDOS peak at about 1.5 eV above the Fermi
level. The existence of this PDOS feature results in the disappearance of the anticorrugated
region above around 1 V. Note that although the dxz-type PDOS is comparable in size
with the d3z2−r2-type PDOS in this energy range, the weighted contribution of dxz orbitals
is much smaller due to the orbital shapes and the tip-sample geometry. For the P tip
magnetization, below the Fermi level the orbital-shape-weighted contribution of d3z2−r2 is
dominating compared to dxz,yz, for the PDOS see Fig. 2c) (↑). Above the Fermi level the
importance of the d states decreases rapidly, and concomitantly m = 0 s and pz states gain
more importance, resulting in normal corrugation in the full energy and tip-sample distance
range.
Comparing Figs. 4a), 4b), and 4c) we find that the anticorrugation regime is shifted to
larger tip-sample distances following the order s, pz, and d3z2−r2 , similarly as found for the
W(110) surface [4]. This is due to the increasingly localized character of these tip orbitals
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in the z-direction. It means that the dominating current contributions originate from less
and less surface atoms that are located directly below the tip position. Considering the
orbital-dependent transmission in Eq. 5 and these z-localized (m = 0) tip orbitals, it follows
naturally that the maximal effect of the surface dxz,yz orbitals preferring anticorrugation is
found at larger tip-sample distances. On the other hand, there are certain energy regimes
where this orbital overlap effect results in the occurrence of normal corrugation since the
complex competition between dxz,yz and d3z2−r2 surface orbitals weighted with their partial
PDOS is won by the corrugating d3z2−r2 state. For all considered ideal magnetic tips the P
tip magnetization corresponding to the majority spin channel does not show any contrast
inversion in the studied (z, V ) range. Taking the PERP and AP tip magnetization directions
we expect normal corrugation above approximately 1.0 V (s-tip), 0.9 V (pz-tip), and 0.8 V
(d3z2−r2-tip) irrespective of the tip-sample distance. The reasons are outlined above, and see
the discussion for the s-tip. The series of Figs. 4a), 4b), and 4c) demonstrate the orbital-
dependent tunneling and tip orbital effects on the corrugation inversion.
Taking the iron tip having all nine orbital characters with weighted energy-dependent
PDOS, it is clearly seen in Fig. 4d) that the ∆I(z, V ) = 0 contours are considerably affected
by the tip electronic structure. We find that all considered tip magnetization directions
result in the appearance of corrugation inversions in the studied bias voltage and tip-sample
distance range. Close to the surface anticorrugation is observed for the same reason as
discussed for the s-tip, with the exception of the approximate [-1.7 V, -1.4 V] range where
the AP tip magnetization shows normal corrugation and no inversion at all. The reasons
for this finding are the observed d3z2−r2 peaks in the surface majority spin (↑) PDOS at
around 1 eV and 1.5 eV below the sample Fermi energy and the tip minority spin (↓) PDOS
at around 1.5 eV above the tip Fermi level, see Figs. 2c) and 2d). Such a combination of
electronic structures gives a robust normal corrugation in the given bias range. By moving
the tip away from the surface, contrast inversions are indicated by the ∆I = 0 contours at
large tip-sample distances, i.e., the anticorrugation (∆I < 0) changes to normal corrugation
(∆I > 0). It is clearly seen that these inversion contours vary considerably depending
on the tip magnetization orientation. This is due to the complex combined effect of the
orbital-dependent tunneling and spin-polarization originating from the electronic structures
of the sample surface and the tip. For instance, the minority spin (↓) dxy PDOS peak of
the tip located at 0.5 eV below its Fermi level in Fig. 2d) is mainly responsible for the set
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of observed inversions at around 0.5 V bias. The dxy tip orbital prefers normal corrugation
in the studied tip-sample distance range due to its xz and yz nodal planes since above
the H position the anticorrugating dxz,yz surface orbitals do not contribute to the current,
and ITTOT is expected to be larger than I
H
TOT [4]. Considering other orbital contributions
weighted with their partial PDOS, however, results in anticorrugation below about z = 6 A˚.
In effect, we point out that the complex interplay of the real-space orbital shapes and the
energy-dependent PDOS of the contributing spin channels of both the surface and the tip
results in the observed corrugation inversion maps in Fig. 4. The above findings demonstrate
the tunability of the height of the observable atomic contrast inversion depending on the
spin-polarized tunneling via the tip magnetization orientation.
FIG. 5: (Color online) Simulated constant-current SP-STM images of the Fe(110) surface
at V= 0.5 V bias voltage and three magnetic orientations of the iron tip: parallel (a-g),
perpendicular (h-n), and antiparallel (o-u) to the Fe(110) surface magnetic moment. The
apparent heights of the Fe atom denoted by crosses in Fig. 4d) are the same in each
column: a), h), o) 6.00 A˚; b), i), p) 6.37 A˚; c), j), q) 7.00 A˚; d), k), r) 7.28 A˚; e), l), s) 8.00
A˚; f), m), t) 9.12 A˚; g), n), u) 9.50 A˚. The current values are as follows: a) 509 pA, b) 234
pA, c) 62 pA, d) 35 pA, e) 7.6 pA, f) 0.7 pA, g) 0.3 pA, h) 468 pA, i) 215 pA, j) 58 pA, k)
32 pA, l) 7.1 pA, m) 0.7 pA, n) 0.3 pA, o) 427 pA, p) 197 pA, q) 53 pA, r) 29 pA, s) 6.5
pA, t) 0.6 pA, u) 0.3 pA. The SP-STM scan area corresponds to the rectangle shown in
Figure 1. Light and dark areas denote larger and smaller apparent heights, respectively.
In order to show the dependence of the atomic contrast inversion on the tip-sample
distance and on the tip magnetization orientation more apparently, constant-current SP-
STM images are simulated. We choose the iron tip and the bias voltage of V = 0.5 V.
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The total tunneling current (ITOT ) is calculated in sheets of 0.01 A˚ vertical width centered
at seven selected tip heights between 6 and 9.5 A˚ marked by crosses in Fig. 4d) above the
rectangular scan area shown in Figure 1. The lateral resolution is 0.04 A˚ by taking 100× 70
points in each sheet. The constant-current contours are extracted following the method
described in Ref. [11]. Figure 5 shows the simulated constant-current SP-STM images of the
Fe(110) surface at seven apparent heights of the surface Fe atom (seven columns) and three
magnetic orientations of the iron tip (three rows): parallel (P, first row: a-g), perpendicular
(PERP, second row: h-n), and antiparallel (AP, third row: o-u) to the Fe(110) surface
magnetic moment. The apparent heights of the Fe atom and the current values of the
contours are given in the caption of Figure 5. Going from the left to the right in Figure
5, the current value is decreasing with a concomitant movement of the tip farther from the
surface. It can clearly be seen that the contrast inversion occurs at different tip heights
depending on the tip magnetization orientation: P, 6.37 A˚ (b); PERP, 7.28 A˚ (k); AP, 9.12
A˚ (t), see also Fig. 4d). We find that the SP-STM image of the contrast inversion with P
tip magnetization orientation (Fig. 5b) is markedly different from the striped images in the
PERP and AP case (Figs. 5k and 5t, respectively). Such striped STM images of the contrast
inversion were also reported above the nonmagnetic W(110) surface [4]. Note, however, that
in experiments the atomic resolution is lost close to the inversion [6]. Below the inversion
we observe anticorrugation (Figs. 5a, h-j, o-s), i.e., the surface atoms appear as depressions,
and above the inversion normal corrugation is obtained (Figs. 5c-g, l-n, u), in accordance
with Fig. 4d).
V. CONCLUSIONS
We extended the orbital-dependent electron tunneling model implemented within the
three-dimensional (3D) Wentzel-Kramers-Brillouin (WKB) atom-superposition approach to
simulate spin-polarized scanning tunneling microscopy (SP-STM) above magnetic surfaces.
Applying our method, we analyzed the bias-dependence of the orbital contributions to the
tunneling current above the Fe(110) surface, and found a shift of the relevant tip s contribu-
tions close to zero bias toward d−d tunneling at higher bias. We showed that spin-polarized
tunneling has a considerable effect on the tip-sample distance where atomic contrast inver-
sion occurs, and the tip magnetization direction and tip orbital composition play a crucial
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role as well. Taking an s-tip, our findings showed qualitative agreement with the Tersoff-
Hamann method and with Ref. [6] concerning the corrugation character of the Fe(110)
surface. We explained our results based on the complex interplay of the real-space orbital
shapes involved in the tunneling and the energy-dependent orbital-decomposed PDOS of the
sample and the tip. Finally, we demonstrated the contrast inversion by simulating SP-STM
images.
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